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Data that shows that young children can learn and acquire Computational Thinking (CT)
skills has led governments and policymakers internationally to integrate CT into the
curriculum, starting in the earliest grades. Researchers support the idea that this
introduction must not solely focus on a problem-solving process skill (CT) but instead
provide children with new ways to express themselves, supporting their cognitive,
language, and socio-emotional development (Computational Fluency-CF). Coupled
with the media and government’s rhetoric and an increasing number of apps offering
various programming lessons, puzzles, and challenges, educators have been responsible
for introducing young children to CT and CF using touchscreen technology. This paper
presents a literature review (N  21) of empirical studies on applying four coding apps to
support young children’s learning of CT and CF. The main conclusion is that all apps
positively affect the development of children’s CT skills. None of the apps can ultimately
support the development of CF, although ScratchJr, with a “sandbox” approach, can
better help students express themselves.
Keywords: apps and smartphones, coding, computational thinking, computational ﬂuency, preschool education,
primary education

INTRODUCTION
Research shows that quality and intensive early childhood education positively affects children’s
learning later in life (Bers, 2019; Yu and Roque, 2018). Consequently, in the past few years,
around the globe, countries are introducing computing curricula into their national curriculums
to equip pupils with much-needed skills. The development of Computational Thinking skills for
young children attract increasing attention (Strawhacker et al., 2018) as a new literacy for the
twenty-ﬁrst century (Bers, 2020). It is considered an effective way to build thinkers and
innovators, engaging children in skills that translate across the disciplines and undoubtedly
need them at some point in their lives (Kazakoff, 2014). As Bers (2020) highlights, coding can be
studied as a domain-general problem-solving mechanism and a process that allows users to
create shareable products.
Nevertheless, in a world where Moore’s law is picking up its pace, skills in coding would no longer
make sense (Byrd, 2020) as computational thinking and coding are not only problem-solving process
skills. Instead, it is skill sets that provide children with new ways to express themselves, supporting
their cognitive, language, and socio-emotional development (Sullivan et al., 2017; Strawhacker et al.,
2018; Sheehan et al., 2019). What is needed now more than ever are not just code wizards, but
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students who can bring those skills to solve problems, and the
only way to answer that is to understand how to identify speciﬁc
problems, how to communicate effectively, how to problem solve,
and think creatively.
The issue presently facing educational technology is not
teaching CT and coding in early childhood but selecting
developmentally appropriate tools and practices (Sullivan
et al., 2017; Hamilton et al., 2020). Young children, with their
unique developmental needs, need coding environments
designed explicitly for them. These must be austere
environments that still support multiple combinations, have
syntax and grammar, and offer multiple ways to solve a
problem (Bers, 2020). They need to provide opportunities for
creating a computational artifact that can be shared with others
and support a growing range of computational literacy skills,
from beginner to expert (Bers, 2020). Despite the growing
number of apps aiming to get children interested in coding,
only a few studies have evaluated these apps’ effectiveness (Pila
et al., 2019) in developing children CT skills and ﬂuency.
The present study focuses on how young children (aged seven
and under) can engage in Computational Thinking and
Computational Fluency (CF) using new programming
interfaces such as mobile applications (apps). This paper
presents a literature review (N  21) of empirical studies on
applying coding apps to support young children’s CT and CF
learning. The paper is organized as follows: the introduction part
is followed by the theoretical framework of CT and CF. Method
and research questions follow the theoretical framework.
Findings on the learning effects and researchers’ perspectives
on the apps are reported in subsequent chapters.

FIGURE 1 | A categorization of computational kits and toys appropriate
for young age children based on their physical features (Adapted by Yu and
Roque, 2018).

Mark Zuckerberg, and other leading technology ﬁgures promote
learning to code as a basis for overall development, gave the same
importance as reading, writing, and arithmetic (Walsh and
Campbell, 2018).
CT can be considered a general problem-solving framework
involving knowledge, skills, or solving problems approaches and
coding to support these concepts and tasks (Brennan and
Resnick, 2012; Ching et al., 2018; Bers, 2019; Rose, 2019).
These include sequences, conditionals, operators, and variables
and an understanding of triggers, events, and parallelism
(Falloon, 2016; Nouri et al., 2020). CT and programming’s
relationship can be described as follows: “programming
supports CT’s development while CT provides to
programming a new upgraded role” (Tikva and Tambouris,
2020, p.7).
It is well established that young children spend a substantial
amount of time with touchscreens devices (Dore and Dynia, 2020;
Galway et al., 2020; Pila et al., 2019) and that they can handle
these devices as young as 18 months old, often before reading
(Rose, 2019). Touchscreen technology has reduced the children’s
necessity of performing tasks with a computer, which was a
challenging task for young children with limited ﬁne motor skills.
Furthermore, object-oriented, “drag and drop” apps have
removed much of the code development complexity inherent
in traditional text programming languages engaging teachers and
students in purposeful activities and conversations and helping
students better understand CT concepts. Findings prove that
coding apps may be an ideal tool to introduce young age children
to coding activities even before entering formal schooling
(Sullivan et al., 2017; Sheehan et al., 2019). It is essential to
mention that physical coding toys/approaches are more engaging
for young children and have huge educational potentials (see
Figure 1) (Hamilton et al., 2020).
Although there are many programming tools in apps (Ehsan,
Beebe and Cardella, 2017), most of them are not designed for
young age students. It is not enough to copy models of computer

Computational Thinking and Computational
Fluency
Nowadays, computation is a fundamental part of human
existence; children grow up surrounded by technology, CT
and coding are considered abilities essential to every child
growing up in the 21st century (Ching et al., 2018). Teaching
CT to young learners’ is not a new idea; it dates to 1980 (Papert,
1980). The Logo turtle robot and Slot Machines are two of the
earliest best-known attempts to support children to explore
computational thinking (Clarke-Midura et al., 2019).
Nevertheless, it gained popularity in the context of education
when Jeannette Wing wrote that “to reading, writing, and
arithmetic, we should add computational thinking to every
child’s analytical ability” (Wing, 2006, p.33). This popularity
has led governments, researchers, policymakers, and
stakeholders worldwide to propose computing in compulsory
education (Rose, 2019; Rehmat et al., 2020; Tikva and Tambouris,
2020). This topic has been the subject of attention even across
international organizations such as the OECD and UNESCO,
recognizing CT and coding as essential competencies required to
meet future requirements for a successful life (Falloon, 2016). In
this context, new initiatives to introduce computing literacy to
citizens have been undertaken worldwide from companies,
universities, and non-proﬁts such as the Hour of Code, EU
Code Week, CS Education Week, and CS for All. Bill Gates,
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science education developed for elementary, middle, and or high
school students, which are not developmentally appropriate for
young children (Bers, 2020). Some coding apps rely heavily on
words, while others mask programming actions, thus obscuring
critical aspects of creating coding (Kazakoff, 2014). Text-based
programming languages are not considered developmentally
appropriate for children aged 5–7, an age group that includes
pre-readers (0–5) and emergent readers (6–7) (Sullivan and Bers,
2019; Pelánek and Effenberger, 2020). On the contrary, there is
evidence to suggest that young children can learn coding at a
young age when given developmentally appropriate tools, which
support open-ended play and reduce the cognitive effort in a fun
and enjoyable way (Murcia et al., 2020). A developmentally
appropriate educational approach must be consistent with the
children’s needs and embrace their maturational stages by
combining play, discovery, socialization, and creativity (Bers,
2019). Since 2009 Resnick and his colleagues proposed that
programming environments must be characterized by “low
ﬂoors, high ceilings, and wide walls” (Resnick et al., 2009).
Many researchers also claim that coding in early childhood
should not consider a set of technical skills but a new type of
literacy and self-expression, which students need to function
effectively in the 21st century; a new way for people to
organize, share their ideas and express themselves (Resnick,
2017). Seymour Papert’s computational thinking involved
problem-solving and the notion of expression (Bers, 2020).
Byrd. (2020) mentions that what is needed now more than
ever is the ability to use technology to solve problems, and the
only way to answer that is to understand how to model problems,
think critically, communicate effectively, and solve problems
creatively.
Individuals become technologically ﬂuent when they can use
technology to express themselves creatively, in a ﬂuent way,
effortlessly, and smoothly, as one does with language (Bers,
2020). For the reasons mentioned, researchers such as Resnick.
(2017) and Bers. (2020) state that it is better to focus on
computational ﬂuency than computational thinking. For
Resnick, computational ﬂuency involves understanding
computational concepts and problem-solving strategies and
creating and expressing oneself with digital technologies.
Mitchel Resnick states (Kamenetz, 2015), “If you have kids put
blocks together to solve the puzzle, which can help learn basic
computing concepts. Nevertheless, we think it is missing an
essential part of what is exciting about coding. If you present
just logic puzzles, it is like teaching them writing by only teaching
grammar and punctuation. In terms of textual literacy, it would
be like only giving children crossword puzzles to solve and
expecting them to become ﬂuent writers.” Thus, if
computational thinking is to be deﬁned as a process of
problem-solving, expression, and creation, we need to provide
tools that enable creating an external artifact (Bers, 2020).
In many introductory coding activities, students are asked to
code step by step the movements to navigate a virtual character
through a maze toward a goal. This approach is designed to help
students learn basic science concepts, but it does not allow them
to express themselves creatively, developing imagination,
curiosity, and a long-term engagement with coding (Resnick
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and Siegel, 2015). Well-designed coding apps must provide an
interface that enables users to think creatively, promote problemsolving, and often work collaboratively to create or improve their
projects (Hutchison et al., 2015). Resnick (2003) states that
computer science is well-suited for early childhood education
as it provides a positive and effective learning environment where
young children can “play to learn while learning to play”
(Resnick, 2003, p.1), promoting a coding playground and not
a coding playpen (Bers et al., 2019). A playpen is an environment
that provides children with limited opportunities to explore
(Resnick, 2017). The coding playground promotes open-ended
exploration opportunities, creating personally meaningful
projects, imagination, problem-solving, conﬂict resolution, and
collaboration. The coding playground engages children in six
behaviors that we can also ﬁnd in the regular playground: content
creation, creativity, choices of conduct, communication,
collaboration, and community building (Bers, 2018). Similarly,
Román-González et al. (2019) extend the concept of CT to
include various soft skills such as effective communication,
decision making, self-conﬁdence, creativity, and teamwork.
All coding apps available in the two biggest app stores claim
that they have value as educational tools, but their value is
undetermined. To date, there has been little empirical research
on the effectiveness of these apps in introducing
computational thinking and computational ﬂuency in young
children (Sheehan et al., 2019). Many of these apps have never
been evaluated in young children, so their claims cannot be
conﬁrmed (Giannakoulas and Xinogalos, 2018; Terzopoulos
et al., 2019). More research is needed to determine whether the
various coding apps facilitate CT and CF in young children
(Pila et al., 2019; Sheehan et al., 2019; Hamilton et al., 2020).
This study ﬁlls the knowledge gap in the existing literature by
providing vital evidence to inform decisions about the
available coding apps’ appropriateness on developing CT
and CF for young children.

METHODS
Research Goal and Questions
This review aims to synthesize research on the impacts of using
coding apps on Computational Thinking and Computational
Fluency of young children. The Goal, Question, Metrics
(GQM) approach was adopted as it stands for a systematic
approach for deﬁning and evaluating a set of stated
operational goals using measurements. Applying the GQM
involves 1) developing a set of research goals, 2) generating
questions that deﬁne those goals, 3) specifying the types of
data to be collected, 4) developing methods for data collection,
5) collecting, validating and analyzing the data to assess the goals
and make recommendations for improvement (Basili, 1992, p.4).
According to the Goal-Question-Metric approach (Basili, 1992),
the present study investigates coding apps’ educational value in
developing young children’s Computational Thinking and
Computational Fluency. Two research questions were
formulated to achieve this goal based on the author’s
experience and relevant literature (Laporte and Zaman, 2018;
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FIGURE 2 | PRISMA ﬂow diagram for this review’s search process (Moher et al., 2009).

Inclusion and Exclusion Criteria

Fessakis et al., 2019; Jin and Zha, 2019; Terzopoulos et al., 2019;
Yu and Roque, 2019). More speciﬁcally, the following research
question was identiﬁed:
— RQ1: How do
Computational
— RQ2: How do
Computational

Inclusion and exclusion criteria were considered to identify as
much relevant literature as possible to provide a comprehensive
presentation of the topic. The inclusion criteria used for the
analyses were restricted as follows:

coding apps affect the development of
Thinking of young age students?
coding apps affect the development of
Fluency of young age students?

• The document is a journal article or book chapter and not a
report, poster, letter, abstract or editorial.
• The document is published in a peer-reviewed journal or
presented at international conferences, or published in
international book series.
• The document is written in English.

Research Methodology
A protocol following method guidelines by Kitchenham. (2004) is
reported in line with the PRISMA statement in three phases:
planning, conducting, and reporting the review. These involve
developing the review protocol, deﬁning inclusion and exclusion
criteria, searching for relevant literature, critical appraisal, data
extraction, and data synthesis. The identiﬁcation, assessment, and
selection of articles for inclusion are shown in the PRISMA ﬂow
diagram (Figure 2).

The exclusion criteria were considered as follows:

• The article is not accessible online.
• The coding app(s) is(are) only mentioned as an example
and is(are) not the paper’s focus.
• As the ﬁrst tablet type device was launched in 2010, the
search covered 2010 to December 2020. Studies outside this
range were excluded.

Development of the Review Protocol
Based on the work of Wang and Tahir. (2020), the present study
review protocol was developed to achieve the following goals: 1)
to maximize the literature coverage; 2) to identify and include the
related work classiﬁed as a study, and 3) to collect, organize,
synthesize, and analyze data from widely divergent sources based
on the deﬁned research questions.

Frontiers in Education | www.frontiersin.org

Search Procedure
The search procedure was carried out in two steps. Initially, the
scientiﬁc literature databases were searched for relevant
studies published from 2010 to December 2020. Then the
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TABLE 1 | Search results.
Research database

Number of articles found

Number of articles added to the review

15
2
2
5
9
4
8
12
4
11
5
6
9
6
6
15
119 (100%)

7
1
2
3
6
3
1
4
0
3
2
3
6
3
2
10
56 (56%)

ACM (Association for computing Machinery) digital Library
CiteSeerX
Digital Library - CSDL | IEEE computer Society
Emerald Insight
ERIC - education resources information Center
Ingenta Connect
JSTOR
Learning and technology Library (LearnTechLib)
LISTA (Library, information science and technology)
ProQuest
SAGE journals
ScienceDirect
Scopus
Taylor and Francis
Base (Bielefeld academic search Engine)
Google Scholar
Total

TABLE 2 | Critical appraisal results.
Group

Number of articles

Reason

21 (38%)
35 (62%)
56 (100%)

Articles followed a trustworthy, rigorous, and auditable methodology
Articles lack adequate description, not a appropriate use of the English language

Accepted studies
Rejected studies
Total

Critical Appraisal

reference lists of included studies were checked for additional
studies.
Based on the four research questions, the following
search string was used: (teach OR teaching OR learn OR
learning OR education OR educational) AND (apps
OR application OR mobile OR touchscreen) AND (code OR
coding OR program OR programming OR computational
thinking) AND (preschool OR kindergarten OR ﬁrst-grade
OR young children).
The following research databases were searched in sequence:
ACM Digital Library (Association for Computing Machinery),
CiteSeerX, Digital Library - CSDL | IEEE Computer Society,
Emerald Insight, ERIC - Education Resources Information
Center, Ingenta Connect, JSTOR, Learning and Technology
Library (LearnTechLib) (formerly EdITLib), LISTA (Library,
Information Science and Technology), ProQuest, SAGE
Journals, ScienceDirect, Scopus, Taylor and Francis and base
(Bielefeld Academic Search Engine). These databases were chosen
as they all provide extensive coverage of journals in the study
research ﬁeld. Additional searches were done in Google Scholar in
English. As syntax and semantics of different databases differ, the
search terms were slightly adjusted to accommodate different
databases’ needs.
Table 1 summarizes the results of the search undertaken in
sixteen different databases. Initially, titles and abstracts of
identiﬁed articles were checked for relevance by the researcher.
Studies that fulﬁlled both the inclusion and exclusion criteria
were downloaded, and relevant information was stored in a
database. In this stage, most rejected articles were articles not
written in English.

Frontiers in Education | www.frontiersin.org

Three different criteria focused on relevance, rigor, and credibility
were employed to ensure the studies’ quality. First, the search was
performed in databases known for studying technology and
education. Second, the studies had to undergo independent peer
review. Third, the methodology of the selected studies was
reviewed for publication bias. Studies with missing data on any
of the critical information were excluded from further analysis. A
drawback of the present study was that the researcher carried out
this critical appraisal. Table 2 reports the ﬁndings from the critical
appraisal of the papers. 21 of the 56 articles were accepted. Thirtyﬁve studies were excluded as they lacked sufﬁcient rigor. The
remaining two studies were classiﬁed as presentations or posters.

Data Extraction
Data were extracted from the accepted articles during this stage
by reading the full text. An Excel ﬁle was used to store the data
extraction output. Each study was analyzed to derive these data,
most of which are presented in the results section. These studies
are described in Supplementary Appendix A–C.

RESULTS
General Results
Studies Distribution by Database
The author identiﬁed 21 related studies extracted from major
online databases, as shown in Figure 3. Most articles were
retrieved from Google Scholar, followed by ERIC and Scopus.
All other databases contribute with only one or two papers.
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FIGURE 3 | Database distribution.

Distribution by Sample Size
The sample size varied considerably from 12 participants up to
more than 200. Two studies did not specify the number of
participants included. Other studies did not merely use children
as participants but dyads of students/teachers and students/parents.

thinking, they deﬁned a working deﬁnition or guidelines about
computational thinking using the following seven concepts:
abstraction and generalization, algorithms and procedures,
data collection, analysis and representation, decomposition,
parallelism, debugging, testing, and analysis and control
structures (Rose, Habgood, and Jay, 2017). Ehsan et al. (2017),
in their study, provide a detailed description of these concepts.
The present study ﬁndings (see Table 3) prove that the four
apps positively affect the development of Computational
Thinking of young age students. All apps can teach young
children foundational coding skills while providing a fun and
enjoyable platform for practicing these skills. These results follow
Ehsan and her colleagues’ study results, which found that these
four apps can help children develop these competencies (Ehsan
et al., 2017).
Despite their differences in the programming interface, what is
essential is that all studies reported that the four apps not only
allowed children to learn necessary CT and coding skills such as
sequence, repetition, and debugging but also encouraged children
with a positive behavior for coding, which is necessary for their
socio-emotional development (Sullivan et al., 2017; Strawhacker
and Bers, 2019; Chou, 2020; Govind, Relkin and Bers, 2020).
All apps helped the children learn algorithms and basic
programming concepts while providing an enjoyable,
interactive platform for both genders to practice these skills
(Karadeniz, Samur, and Özden, 2014; Rose et al., 2017; Pila
et al., 2019). Nevertheless, instead of learning CT and skills,
studies targeted on the ScratchJr showed that the app could also
be used by the younger students to get introduced to STEM
learning or to explore numeracy concepts such as positive and
negative integers, multiplication tables, or physical science
concepts (Thuzar and Nay, 2015; Kalogiannakis,
Ampartzaki, Papadakis and Skaraki, 2018; Sheehan et al.,
2019; Herheim and Severina, 2020). Furthermore, Daisy the
Dinosaur app offers two modes: a structured challenge mode
and a free play mode. An app advantage is that it has an
intuitive design, with precise functionality using cute and

Distribution by Subject Areas
Most of the studies (81%) used experimental study designs to
understand whether the coding apps can help students develop
their CT and coding skills. Three studies examined whether a
coding app can help children learn mathematical concepts, while
one study combined the use of ScratchJr to teach children
physical science concepts via project creation.
Distribution by Artifacts
All studies that implemented ScratchJr asked the participants
during or at the end of the study to produce projects in games,
animation, or storytelling. The studies focused on the other three
coding apps did not result in a ﬁnal product, as the participants
only had to play games due to the game nature of these apps.
Distribution by Coding Apps
The 21 accepted studies examined only four different apps. Sixteen
studies mentioned the ScratchJr solely, and one study the Kodable
app. Four papers described studies that combined two apps
(Lightbot-ScratchJr, Lightbot-Kodable, Daisy the DinosaurScratchJr, Daisy the Dinosaur-Kodable). In total, eighteen different
studies mentioned the ScratchJr. Each of the remaining three apps
was mentioned by two studies solely or in dyads with another app.

RQ1: How Do Coding Apps Affect the
Development of Computational Thinking of
Young Age Students?
To answer this research question, we used the deﬁnition for
computational thinking provided by Rose and his colleagues.
Based on a review of the existing deﬁnitions of computational

Frontiers in Education | www.frontiersin.org
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TABLE 3 | The computational thinking concepts supported in Kodable, Lightbot, Daisy the Dinosaur, and the ScratchJr.
Concepts
Abstraction and generalization
Algorithms and procedures
Data collection, analysis, and representation
Decomposition
Parallelism
Debugging, testing, and analysis
Control structures

a

Kodable

Lightbot

Daisy the Dinosaur

ScratchJr

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

b

b

b

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

b

b

a

a

a

a

Understanding of the grid and character movement
Sequencing instructions to create algorithms
The counting movement is needed using the grid
Breaking down and solving levels in parts
Blocks of instructions are executed in parallel
Programs can be re-run to check for errors
Conditional
Loops

Supported concept, not supported concept.

b

TABLE 4 | The computational ﬂuency principles supported in Kodable, Lightbot, Daisy the Dinosaur, and the ScratchJr.
Principles

Projects
Peers
Passion
Play

a

Provide children with opportunities to work on meaningful projects (not just puzzle-solving activities)
Encourage collaboration and sharing, and help children learn to build on the work of others. Coding
should not be a solitary activity
Allow children to work on projects connected to their interests. They will work longer and
harder — and learn more in the process
Encourage children to experiment playfully — try new things, take risks, test the boundaries, learn
from failures

Kodable

Lightbot

Daisy the
Dinosaur

ScratchJr

b

b

b

a

b

b

b

b

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

supported principle.
not supported principle.

b

straightforward graphics with limited instructions. Also, only
the Daisy the Dinosaur and the ScratchJr support events
handling such as the “when touch.”
None of the apps evaluated in this study support variables,
names a programmer gives to memory locations to hold one or
more values. It should not be considered a problem as researchers
claim that young children have problems understanding abstract
representations such as variables. Relkin et al. (2021) highlight
that developmental considerations such as variables must be
considered when designing educational programs to teach CT
to young children. Additionally, this study ﬁndings revealed that
ScratchJr and Daisy the Dinosaur apps are missing a conditional
option. This might be because research demonstrates that early
elementary school children may have difﬁculty grasping “if-then”
conditionals (Relkin et al., 2021). It would be a promising idea in
an updated version of ScratchJr the developers to include this
choice as a logical step from linear sequencing in kindergarten to
an extension to loops and conditional in second grade. In this
approach, children will understand that there are different actions
within a sequence depending on a condition or patterns that
repeat themselves.
Of course, there are operational differences between the
coding approaches employed in various apps. For instance, in
ScratchJr, an almost limitless number and variety of blocks can be
added to the scene. These blocks are not executed unless linked to
a trigger block or individually pressed to execute them. Whereas
in Lightbot, the play button sequentially executes all the
instructions included in the main program. Lightbot also
limits how many instructions can be in the program
depending on the current level (Rose et al., 2017). Daisy the

Frontiers in Education | www.frontiersin.org

Dinosaur, on the other hand, requires reading simple words such
as “turn” and “shrink” in each programming block.
Regarding ScratchJr drawbacks, Falloon (2016) suggested that
as coding activities are likely to be integrated into the entire
curriculum in primary schools, “the minor addition of a sprite
pencil would be helpful (p. 589).” ScratchJr supports only four
different pages per project and faces delays when the user inserts
many sprites on the screen. Thuzar and Nay (2015) highlighted
that some students negatively mentioned the small number of
messages sent between the characters. The students also
complained about the limited number of scenes they could
insert into their projects. In the same study, students also
asked for variables and a faster environment as they
experienced delays due to the increased number of sprites
inserted in their projects.
The studies examined mentioned that the children had
difﬁculty managing the loop statement in the Kodable and the
Lightbox app (Karadeniz et al., 2014; Gomes, Falcão, and
Tedesco, 2018). Gomes et al. (2018) also emphasized the app’s
complexity in visual and textual descriptors for children aged
5–7 years. They also mentioned “the complex constructs in initial
tutorials, help, and feedback” encountered in Lightbot (p. 80).

RQ2: How Do Coding Apps Affect the
Development of Computational Fluency of
Young Age Students?
According to Bers (2020), coding is not only a cognitive activity
that involves problem-solving and logical sequencing, but it is
also an expressive medium that engages emotional and social
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domains. Thus, coding environments that are developmentally
appropriate for young children must support children’s
expression and developmentally appropriate experiences such
as problem-solving, imagination, cognitive challenges, social
development, emotional exploration, and making different
choices (Bers, 2020). This is the ﬁrst study in our knowledge
that attempts to evaluate coding apps in computational ﬂuency
based on Resnick and Mitchel’s (2015) recommendations. For
this purpose, we considered the following four principles for
introducing coding to support gaining computational ﬂuency:
projects, peers, passion, and play. The study ﬁndings (see Table 4)
prove that the four apps can partially support young children to
gain computational ﬂuency.
Regarding the passion and play principle, in general, all studies
mentioned that children, despite their demographic
characteristics, enjoyed playing with apps and enthusiastically
engaged in their lessons or tasks. Thus, we can consider that all
apps effectively support these two pillars of Computational
Fluency. As far as the peer’s principle, no one of the studies in
this SLR provided explicit evidence that the children worked
collaboratively and helped each other build their projects or ﬁnish
a task. This sounds reasonable following Sullivan et al (2017)
recommendations. Their study highlighted that only given an
appropriately designed curriculum (in terms of structure,
materials, and evaluation tools), apps such as the ScratchJr can
promote positive behavior for social interaction.
Considering that the critical challenge is not only how to
“teach creativity” to children but how to create a fertile
environment in which their creativity will take root, grow, and
ﬂourish, we can consider that ScratchJr differs from the other
coding approaches. ScratchJr, due to its open-ended approach,
aspires to help children express themselves creatively and share
their creations with others. In all apps except ScratchJr, players
arrange symbols on the screen to command a sprite to walk, turn,
jump, switch on a light, and so on. The maze and the list of
symbols become more complicated as the game progresses.
However, while this kind of software promotes computational
thinking, it does not engage in the full range of experiences that a
programming language does as it focuses on problem-solving but
not expression. As Bers (2020) states, this approach facilitates
exploration of computational concepts, (i.e. practicing skills,
mastering discrete concepts, isolating skills), but this occurs in
a limited way as it does not support creative projects (ClarkeMidura et al., 2019). It has been noted in various studies relative
to ScratchJr, that the app provides a powerful tool for open-ended
play related to both programming and literacy if used correctly.
Kazakoff (2015), in her study, concluded that ScratchJr could be
introduced as a teaching-learning intervention in the classroom
as it provides opportunities for teachers to integrate digital
literacy in authentic tasks easily. Papadakis et al. (2016) also
recommended implementing ScratchJr as a teaching tool in early
childhood as it helped children develop cognitive, language,
emotional and social skills.
Similarly, Lowe and Brophy. (2019) noted that ScratchJr is a
powerful accelerator for understanding computation than
abstract storytelling alone. Falloon. (2016) also recognized
that
the
ScratchJr
design
encourages
children’s
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experimentation and open-ended exploration. Nevertheless,
as most of the reported studies have been conducted in
research settings and thus do not reﬂect usual students’
samples in real classroom settings, it remains under
question whether the ScratchJr app, despite its open-ended
approach, can genuinely support children to express
themselves creatively via projects.

DISCUSSION AND FUTURE DIRECTIONS
Data that shows that young children can learn and acquire
Computational Thinking skills has led governments and
policymakers internationally to integrate CT into the
curriculum, starting in the earliest grades. Researchers support
the idea that this introduction must not solely focus on a
problem-solving process skill (Computational Thinking) but
instead provide children with new ways to express themselves,
supporting their cognitive, language, and socio-emotional
development (Computational Fluency). Coupled with the
media and government’s rhetoric and an increasing number of
apps offering various programming lessons, puzzles, and
challenges, educators, and parents have been responsible for
introducing young children to Computational Thinking and
Computational Fluency using touchscreen technology. Further
research is required to determine whether the available coding
apps are developmentally appropriate, appealing, and meaningful
for young children.
This review aimed to systematically evaluate the efﬁcacy of
coding apps to develop young children’s CT and CF. This study,
similar to Clarke-Midura et al.’s (2019) study, makes no claims
about whether one coding app is superior to another, as these
apps all originate from high-quality methodological research on
educational technology. However, the results presented in this
study should serve as a benchmark and challenge for teachers,
researchers, and software developers to be mindful of what
demands and expectations we are placing on young children
as they learn to code (Clarke-Midura et al, 2019). Indeed, the
ﬁndings showed that the essential CT and coding skills
mentioned in known CT frameworks could be delivered using
the four different apps mentioned in this study. All apps have an
interactive and appealing design offering an acceptable
challenging level. This is considered especially important as
studies exploring young children learning from educational
multimedia argue that if children do not enjoy an
environment or interface, they will not collaborate with it,
eliminating any potential educational beneﬁt (Pila et al, 2019).
Nevertheless, considering that programming environments
must also promote imagination, cognitive challenges, social
interactions, motor skills development, personal exploration
(Bers, 2018), we must recognize that: (a) none of the apps
truly supports CF and (b) there is a signiﬁcant difference
between the apps. Considering Resnick and Mitchel’s (2015)
four principles of introducing CF, none of the apps genuinely
encourage collaboration and sharing, helping children learn to
build on the work of others (peers’ principle). In all studies,
coding seems to be a solitary activity. All apps support the passion
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and play principles. The three apps mentioned in this review
(Kodable, Daisy the Dinosaur, and the Lightbot) engage children
in coding, math, and problem-solving skills via structured puzzlelike challenges. By navigating mazes using instructional
commands, the children actively solve the problem to meet
the challenge. While this puzzle-like approach is popular due
to the ease of classroom implementation, it “reduces the potential
of learning how to code to a problem, ignoring the expressiveness
and communicative functions of programming” (Bers, 2019,
p.503). This is an apparent distinction between the “bricolagebased approach” (Rose, 2016) or “sandbox approach” (Kamenetz,
2015) of ScratchJr and the more structured programming style
used in apps as the Lightbot. Bers (2019) concerns that these
puzzle-type coding approaches miss the opportunity to explore a
“programming language’s richness as a symbol system with
grammar and syntax that can be used to express thoughts and
ideas” (p. 503).
Working on literacy practices and self-regulated learning skills
is not a privilege reserved only for those working with the
ScratchJr app. What is unique is that this review showed that
children via the ScratchJr app could integrate CT concepts into
their projects to make their stories more engaging, exciting, and
emotional (Kazakoff, 2015). The “low-ﬂoors, high-ceilings, wide
walls” approach of ScratchJr enable children to develop and
broaden their general academic experiences, skills, and views
(Portelance et al, 2016). In the process, children not only learn
programming concepts and practices but develop valuable
problem-solving skills. (Kazakoff, 2015; Strawhacker et al,
2018). Only one study mentioned teachers’ perceptions
regarding using a coding app in the classroom (Strawhacker
et al., 2018). The researchers found that regardless of their
teaching style, most educators were positioned positively
regarding the introduction of ScratchJr in their classroom.
They advocated the ScratchJr open-ended design and the
possible role of this environment in various educational
contexts and settings. Of course, we must consider that the
“coding as playground” approach may not work for all
children. Some children may struggle with what to do or why
to edit sprites or build animations. As Clarke-Midura et al. (2019)
highlight, some children may not be able to afford to support
coding independently, and apps like ScratchJr may require special
attention, scaffolding, and systematic instruction in real
educational settings. Thus, one could conclude that it could be
more beneﬁcial for children some structure or narrative to help
them learn some concepts in the initial stages of coding. In the
following stages, the more open environments can help children
explore concepts more deeply based on their interests.
Furthermore, future research is also needed on how, if at all,
the role of play scenario affects children’s motivation to code
(Clarke-Midura et al., 2019).
Interestingly, all apps mentioned in the studies are free or
partially free and work on various operating systems and types of
smart devices. Coding apps should be available for free and for
various platforms as not all parents or schools can afford to buy
an iPad or pay for app licenses (Terzopoulos et al., 2019).
Additionally, they are stand-alone applications, and they do
not require a continuous internet connection, which may be
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costly or even unavailable in some educational contexts. In terms
of educational material, some apps come with a set of educational
resources to support educator’s practices, such as classroom
activities and assessment tools (Flannery et al, 2013; Kazakoff,
2015; João, Nuno, Fábio, and Ana, 2019).
Programming languages can become playgrounds in which
children code. Four-to seven-year-old children are curious and
eager to learn, but they get fatigued easily and have short attention
spans. Given these developmental characteristics, designing
programming languages for young children can be challenging
(Bers, 2020, p.207). We need apps that can create an attractive and
interactive learning context that motivates students to practice
programming, providing them with appropriate challenging and
scaffolding environments. Thus, as Bers (2020, p.185–186) states,
we need apps that must be: age-appropriate, individually
appropriate, and socially and culturally appropriate.
In addition, we should not forget that there are also CS
unplugged activities to teach young people CT and CF that
could be introduced in coding approaches because coding
apps are just one part of the immense landscape of how CT
and CF are taught. The next step would be to compare the effects
of these apps in a context of a conventional curriculum, with no
intervention and/or one that combines coding with unplugged
activities. Whatever the motivations, we can learn from this
approach whether young children best acquire CT and CF
when taught using platform-speciﬁc coding exercises (with or
without an open-ended approach), unplugged activities, or a
hybrid approach using the advantages of both methods
(Relkin et al, 2021). It would also be interesting to explore
how these computational concepts can be supported and
extended by using a combination of visual, auditory, or tactile
objects (Yu and Roque, 2018) like Dash and Dot, Robot Turtles,
and Cubetto (Hamilton et al, 2020).
Finally, the argument that open-ended designs like ScratchJr
are better than apps with more structures like Lightbot is
unsubstantiated; what matters is how the learning experience
is structured and facilitated. We must highlight the importance of
designing and incorporating a curriculum that promotes
computational ﬂuency (Bers 2020; Hamilton et al, 2020). For
instance, none of the apps support a feature speciﬁcally conceived
to promote collaboration between children. All apps are designed
for a single user. Thus, there is a need for collaboration and
communication strategies that are not focused on the tool but the
tool’s teaching strategies and pedagogical choices (device and
app). Educators who want to introduce coding into the early
childhood classroom need these apps, but they also need a
curriculum of powerful computer science ideas that are
developmentally appropriate and a guiding framework that
understands the whole child (Bers, 2020).

LIMITATIONS OF THE STUDY
Two factors may threaten the validity of the review:

• Study screening and data extraction. In other reviews, to
ensure that the data generated are reliable, the analysis is
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undertaken by two or more coders, who code independently
(Thomé, Scavarda and Scavarda, 2016). In the present study,
the author discussed included and excluded papers with an
expert panel consisting of two professionals with diverse
backgrounds (Kitchenham, 2004). In consultation with the
expert panel, the author adopted the Kitchenham (2004)
recommendations, including gray literature, conference
proceedings, and communicating with experts working in
the ﬁeld for any unpublished literature to retrieve a
comprehensive list of the studies performed the topic.
Furthermore, the included studies’ reference lists and
previous systematic reviews were searched for additional
relevant articles.
• Publication bias. The inclusion of only published articles
may have introduced publication bias because studies with
positive results are more likely to be published than studies
with negative ﬁndings. Additionally, as non-English
studies were excluded in the current review, it might be
a source of potential publication bias (Kitchenham and
Charters, 2007).

is supposed to engage children differs playfully and productively
in many ways (Sheehan et al., 2019). Nevertheless, few apps have
been evaluated for their effectiveness, so we know little about
what children can learn from them. The present study showed
that the children could learn from playing with these four coding
apps. Therefore, this study contributes to the limited body of
research on the relationship between children’s digital literacy
learning and playing with coding apps.
This study suggests that there is considerable value in the
diverse ways presented to facilitate computational thinking and
computational ﬂuency, and thus there are challenging decisions
that researchers and designers had to make in relative software
product creation. It is crucial that researchers work on this ﬁeld
and try innovative approaches that capitalize on helpful ideas
(Clarke-Midura et al, 2019). This can be most important
considering studies highlighting the abundance of low-quality
self-proclaimed educational apps that targeted young age
children in literacy, mathematics, and general knowledge
(Ackermann et al, 2020; Meyer et al, 2021).
We hope that this study can guide researchers who want to
reveal more nuanced understandings of the learning processes
that can provide opportunities for designing relevant adaptive
scaffolds that can help young age students overcome their
difﬁculties while developing computational thinking and
computational ﬂuency (Clarke-Midura et al, 2019). These
topics can be exciting and rewarding for researchers, who get
to explore an innovative approach while pursuing their research.

CONCLUSION
In many countries, the national curriculum aims to expose all
pupils to some form of Computational Thinking and coding skills
during their ﬁrst-year studies. These needs, combined with the
increased accessibility of touch screens, paraphrase the
conversation from “When shall we introduce children to
touchscreens and coding apps?” to “How shall we introduce
children to touchscreens and coding apps?” The answer to this
question is that appropriate instructional materials, pedagogical
designs, and in-service teacher education are needed (Fessakis,
Gouli, and Mavroudi, 2013; Strawhacker et al, 2018; Bers, 2019,
2020; Sheehan et al, 2019).
Many apps offering various programming lessons, puzzles,
and challenges to teach core coding concepts to children have
increased in recent years. Further research on this topic is needed
on their ability to support early computer science learning truly.
How the apps use interfaces and learning scenarios and how one
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